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AMUSEMENTS.
THE HEIXIQ THEATER (14th and Washing-

ton streets) Tonight at 8:15 o'clock Gabrtlo-wltsc-ti

concert. ,
BAKER THEATER (3d bet. Yamhill and Tay-

lor) Baker Theater Company In "The So-
cial Highwayman." Tonight 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison)
"Qulncy Adams Sawyer." Matinee 2:16; to-
night at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
I 'ark and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30
and. 9 P. M.

TANTAGES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)-,- -
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30, 9 P. M. '

6TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stock Company in "A "White Girl
Slave," 2:15 and 8:15 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The Lyrle
Stock Company In "The Wages ot Sin," 2:15
end 8:15 P. M.

Stiu. In Hands op Contractors. Dr.
C. H. Raffety, of the water board, eaya
that the new water main laid from the
upper Mount Tabor reservoir is still in
the hands of the contractors, and for that
reason has not been turned over to the
distribution system. Some leaks were dis-
covered in the standpipe at Vernon,
which are being repaired. No defects
have been found in the pipe Itself, which
has been full of water to Commercial
street for over 10 days. f)r. Raffety says
that the pipe line may be accepted at
the next regular meeting of the water
board. There will be Immediate demand
for Bull Run water at Piedmont, Wood-law- n,

Center Addition and Montavilla, for
which pipe will have to be laid from this
new main. Petition is being circulatedat Piedmont asking that the local plant
be taken over by the city. Probably a

main will be laid north on Union
avenue to supply these sections. For
Center Addition and Montavilla Dr. Raf-fet- y

favors laying a main from
yVrberg lane to Ilibbard street and thence
south to the Base line road. He said
that the engineer of the waterworks is
engaged in preparing plans for these dis-
tribution systems, and that whatever they
are will probably be followed.

No Trouble With C. D. Perkins. At
the TjCwIb and Clark Exposition, Wilson
11. Kalrbank of the Massachusetts Com-
mission had with him as an assistant Mr.
('. D. Perkins now ot Warren, Mass. The
man who made the accusations against
tVnator Fairbank of mismanagement was
formerly secretary of the Massachusetts
board of commissions for the St. Ixiuis,
l'ortiand and Jamestown fairs and his
name is James M. Perkins. .His charges
grew out of some political matters. Sen-
ator Fairbank has sued both Moran, who
was running for office, and this James M.
I'orkins for libel. Mr. C. D. Perkins and
his wife remained in Portland for more
than a year after the fair and were well
and favorably known. It is therefore
proper to correct the impression that may
have gone forth that he has had any
trouble with Senator Fairbank. for he
has had none whatever.

Foot Crushed in Elevator. S. F.
Kink, an employe of the Honeyman
Hardware Company, sustained painful
injuries yesterday by having his foot
crushed between the basement elevator
and the sidewalk. Bock is employed in
the order department of the firm men-
tioned and at the time of the accident
was engaged in bringing a truck load of
goods from the basement to the street for
shipment. While ascending to the street
Bock's heel apparently extended over the
edge of the elevator and as it came up to
the level of the sldcvt-H- the foot was
caught and jammed.- - The injured boy's
cries brought fellow workers to his aid
and he was quickly released and taken to
medical aid. No bones were broken but
it will probably te several weeks before
Bock can walk without the aid of
crutches.

hEONAHD a Dr.TECTiVE. Another clever
was atWed yesterday to the

Sheriff's office list of captures when
"Mike" Kelly, said to be a well-know- n

sneak thief, was taken into custody by
Deputy Sheriff Archie Leonard. The
direct charge under which Kelly Is held
is the larceny from the Union Depot of
a suitcase belonging to R. F. Marquis.
Deputy Leonard, after the theft was re-
ported found the suitcase in a Fifth-stre- et

store where It had been sold. A
description of the man wfrio sold it was
furnished and as a result Kelly was cap-
tured. Kelly is believed to have been
plying his trade Industriously, making a
specialty of stealing valises and his
record Is now being looked up.

Hunt Residencb Sold. W. H. Harris
yesterday bought the old Hunt residence,
at the northeast corner of Twenty-secon- d

and Everett streets, from, the United
States Investment Company.' through the
agency of Hartman & Thompson. It is
one of the most important residence sales
which has been made for some time, in-

volving a consideration of $17.n00. The
property will be improved by Mr. Ha'rris
who will remodel the residence and build
a wing at the north side. When the al-

terations are completed, the dwelling will
be occupied as bachelor apartments, for
which purpose it is under long lease to
Mrs. Frances J. Van Zandt.

Appoints Nominating Committee.
Trustees of the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday appointed a nominating com-
mittee, composed "of the following: W. D.
Wheelright, S. M. Meara and Robert
Livingstone. The committee will submit
the names of candidates to fill the oflices
during the coming year to the annual
nieetintr. which will be held December 30.

The report of the committee will be made
December 20. Two more members, Jay
Hmith and Walter Burrell, were added to
the Insurance committee, which Is pre
paring a bill requiring a uniform Insur-
ance policy In this state by ail com-
panies doing business here.

Kabt Sidb Building. East Side archi
tects are busy on plans for new buildings,
notwithstanding approaching Winter.
Plans have been prepared for a J3500
dwelling at East Sixteenth and Pine
streets. Perry Rosenstein will erect a
bungalow on Leo avenue, Sellwood, at a
cost of J2500. A two-sto- ry flat is to be built
on East Washington and Twelfth streets
to cost J650O. Plans for W. iH. Markell's
three story brick oiv Union avenue and
Kast Morrison street are being prepared,
and work on the foundation will start in
a few days.

Ladies Relief Society. The regular
monthly business meeting of the Ladles'
Relief Society was held yesterday after-
noon at the First Presbyterian Church
with the. president. Mrs. P. J. Mann,
presiding Committee reports showed a
generous response to the annual Thanks-
giving appeal and the children of the
Childrens' Home were given a most sub-
stantial Thanksgiving dinner through thia
public generosity. Mrs. T. L. Eliot was
appointed visitor for the month of De-
cember.

Accused Bt Waitress. A warrant for
the arrest of E. P. Boyd was issued out
of the Municipal Court yesterday at the
instance of Miss Florence Shaeffer, who
charges him with larceny of JoO, which
she alleges he took from her purse. Bhe
Is employed as a waitress and he Is a
painter and decorator. Later Boyd was
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Bulger.

Services for Womex. A. spiritual re-
treat for young women will tie conducted
for three evenings, beginning tonight, at
St. Mary's Church by Dr. A. Morrisy, C.
8. C--. of Notre Dame TJnlvcrslty, who has
been spending some time in Portland. All
women are invited to attend the servlcesx.

Holiness Meetings Today. There will
be an all-da- y meeting of the Holiness
Association today at the Church of the
Nazarene, 428 Burnside street between
Tenth and Eleventh streets; services at
10:30 A. M., 2:30 and 7:30 P. M. The public
U Invited to these service

.
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would not cover the total deposits in this
bank on our
SHORT CALL CERTIFICATESof DEPOSIT

- which have proven so attractive to the '
Merchants, Business Men and Investors
of Portland. - .

The exact amount of Deposits, at close '
of business last Saturday evening, on
this form of certificate alone, was

$259,i23.00
and yet this short-tim- e investment plan twas only adopted by us four months ago.

These certificates are issued on 10, 15
and 30 days' call, and bear interest at
the rate of 3, 3y2 and 4 per cent per
annum,' respectively, and are ideal for

, the placing of idle money which" is await-
ing a permanent investment later. -

Call and discuss with us. .

Oregon Trust & Savings Bank
Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

In previous talks we have told about our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
and COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS, carrying; deposits of ov HALF
A MILLION DOLLARS EACH.

Today we nave explained our Short Call Certificates of Deposit,
deposits of over a QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS.

Friday we will talk about another very large and complex Depart-
ment of the business of this progressive bank.

Concert for Seamen. The weekly con-
cert at the Seamen's Institute, 100 North
Front street, vill be given this evening
at 8 o'clock under the direction of James
Cormack. The following, among others,
will take part: Macleay Glee Club, J. A.
Epping, Miss Mae Collins, C M. Godfrey;
Men's Resort Quartet, C. J. Mathis, W.
E. Howard Toung, Miss Kerns.
Mrs. C. J. Mathis, accompanist; A. Dun-
can, British ship Bessie Dollar, M. Petit,
French ship Jacobsen; N. Ewing, British
ship, Glenatyn: P. Hure, French ship,
Empereur Menollck; B. McMahon and R.
Emmott, British ship, Robert Duncan;
Carl Richter, Hermann Pietsch, Hermann
Fulfs and Carl Thiele, German ship,
Marie HackHcld. American, British,
French and German" national anthems.

Proscenium Club Dinner. The Pros-
cenium Club, which was organized sev-

eral weeks ago by Portland theatrical
men, held another rousing meeting early
this morning. The meetings are held
after midnight, as this is the only time
the members are able to attend. This
morning the club gave a banquet in honor
of the first ladies' night of the organiza-
tion. In the future one night ot each
month will be known as ladies' night.
After the banquet a programme was ren-
dered which entertained the guests until
a still earlier hour.

Disorderly Houses Closed. Detective
Sergeant Baty, acting under instructions
from Chief of Police Gritzmacher, closed
two disorderly houses, one at Fourth ttnd
Couch and the other at 4S North Fourth
street, last evening. The women were
ordered to move out and not return. This
closes every such resort in the block on
which is located the notorious Paris
House, recently put out of business by
order of Mayor Lane. Other disreput-
able establishments in that vicinity are
in. line for removal soon, it is said.

Mount Tabor Circle Kbception. Mrs.
J. C. Elliott King, president of the Mount
Tabor Circle, of the Home Training As-
sociation, will give the members of the
circle and the teachers of that neighbor--
hood a tomorrow afternoon be- -
tween 3 and S o'clock at her home on
West avenue. At this reception Mrs.
H. W. llodsen will read a paper on
"Mothers as Kindergarteners."

Council of Jewish Women. A meeting
of the Council of Jewish Women will be
held today, in the SelltngHlrseh hall at
2:30 P. M. Mrs. Simon Harris, who has
charge of the programme fftr today, will
ead an essay. Tho summary of current

events for the month, of Novenroer win
be read by Miss Sadie Delovage and sev-

eral splendid musical numbers will be
rendered.

A. Helms Gets Appointment. Judge
Wolverton yesterday appointed A. Helms,
Jr., of Mitchell, Wheeler County, United
States Land Commissioner. Mr. Helms
will succeed Charles T. Wilson, also of
Mitchell. Mr. Helms is well known and
well liked by, the people of Wheeler
County and he was highly recommended
for the office to which ho was appointed.

Mrs. Shutb Improving. Mrs. J. L.
Shute, a pioneer woman of the East Side,
is recovering from a slight stroke of
paralysis, and has returned to her home
from the hospital. She is getting along
well and is expected to regain her health
In course of time.

Parties about to build on principal
locality on Front st. an build-
ing, wish to rent to desirable tenant 30x
lX-fo- basement, 1st, 2d and Sd floors.
Address Q 72, Orcgonian. ,

Business Men's Club. The East Side
Business Men's Club will meet this eve-

ning at the Bureau of Information on
East Morrison and Third streets.

Th Taylor-stre- et M. E. Church bazaar
will continue U day Wednesday. Dinner
will be servcl In the parlors of the
church for 11:30 until 3 o'clock.

Great Auction Sale- of Jeffery's Art
goods at 413 Wash. st. between Tenth and
Eleventh at 2:30 and 7 P. M.

Special Sale. Dee. 6 and 6. homemade
candles. Woman's Exchange, 133 Tenth st.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Press Affent 8y.

SEAT SALE TODAY.

Beautiful Maxlne Elliott In Her
Great Match" at Hoilig.

The advance seat sale will open this morn?
lng at box office of the Helllg Theater, Four-

teenth and Washington streets, at 10 o'clock
for Maxlne Elliott. This charming actreiw and
beautiful woman will present Clyde Fitch's
Comedy, "Her Great Match," at the above
theater next Friday and Saturday nights, De-

cember 7 and 8, with a special matinee Satur-
day. The oomlnff of Miss Blllott is easily one
of the most promising events of the local
season. This gifted woman has surrounded
herself with a strong company and her play has
been mounted with great elaboration and ex-

ceeding good taste.

"THE SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN."

Play Has Been Received With Deep

Interest by Baker Patrons. -

"The Social Highwayman," playing this
week at the Baker Theater, Is strictly a social
drama and Is handsomely costumed by the
popular Baker players. Mr. Hastings and Miss
Lawrence are splendid foils for each other
and their art Is much appreciated by the Port
land public The story of this modern Raffles
compels absorbing attention and Interest, and
Is even more of a favorite now than when
first produced here by the origins Baker com-
pany. Matinee Saturday.

EMPIRE MATINEE TODAY..

Great Scenic Features In "Qulncy
Adams Sawyer" at Empire.

The barnyard scene in "Qulncy Adams Saw--

Jer" U undoubtedly the most reallstlo bit of
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stage setting ever seen in Portland. A grand
old maple tree in a rich dresa of glorious
Autumn colors, holds the middle of the stage,
and about the barn door the farm animals con-

tentedly chew corn stalks and make the occa-
sion astonishingly real. Miss Tyreli as the
blind girl If a great bucccss. Big matinee to-

day and Saturday.

Southern Drama at the Star.
Southern dramas are always popular and

the play at. the Star this week ts one calcu-
lated to please everyone who Is interested in
the South during the days of the reconstruc-
tion, "A Girl Slave," the present offering of
the Allen Stock Company,- Is thrilling and un-

hackneyed.

"The Wages of Sin" a Great Hit.
The Lyric Stock Company has scored another

derided hit in the latest and beat of recent
melodramatic successes, "The Wages of Sin,"
which opened a week's run on Monday after-
noon. The house has been packed to the doors
at every performance, and the play has no
superiors.

JAMES O'NEILIi COMIXG.

Celebrated Actor in "Monte Cristo"
and "The Voice of the Mighty."

The celebrated actor, James O'Neill, will
present his famous success. "Monte Cristo,"
at the Helllg Theater Wednesday and Satur-
day nights, December 12 and 15, with a spe-
cial matinee Saturday. Thursday and Friday
nights, December 13 and 14, his powerful
biblical drama, "The Voice of the Mighty."

"The Two Johns," Musical Comedy.
The Empire will enliven its patrons next

week by an musical absurdity which
will please everyone and give them any num-
ber of bright new songs to learn. "The Two
Johns" ts said to be one .of the most musical
and comical productions of the season and is
playing to crowded house nightly. First per-
formance next Sunday matinee.

Josef Meredith Rosencrantz.
Port of the repertoire which Josef Meredith

Rosencrantz will perform at his concert next
Monday evening at the Helllg will be the
love Inspiring adagio from the Paganlni con-
certo. This movement was played by Paga-
nlni years ago at nearly every one of his con-
certs which made him so famous throughout
the worlrt. Tickets are now on sale at the
Helllg Theater. Graves' musio store and at
Woodard, Clarke & Co.

"Merchant of Venice" at Baker.
The Baker Company Is absorbed in the prep-

aration of its great production of "The Mer-
chant of Venice" for next week, when John
Salnpolis will appear as Bhylock. His ap-
pearance In this remarkable character is
keenly anticipated by bis host of admirers,
and it Is prophesied since tils remarkable per-
form anro In "The Middleman" that he will ex-
cel in this favorite role.

Star.
For ths next attraction, starting Monday

night, the Allen Stock Company at the Star
will present "Thelma," For this production
a wealth of special scenery has been pre-
pared and tt will be the most extensive
srenio play the stock company has given
slnoe It came here three months ago. Seats
are now on sale.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Pantages Bic Week.
So big a success was the day pony and

monkey circus recently at Pantages that an-
other similar, though bigger, aggregation Is
presented as the feature for the week begin-
ning today.. The other acts Include: Pro-
fessor Andre, magician; Blair A O'Neill, com-
edy sketch; Dole A Craig, punsters; Thacher,
blind singer; Leo White, baritone.

Bowery Act at the Grand.
Of the many splendid specialties on the

vaudeville programme at the Grand this week,
there is not a single turn which does not win
the praise --of the audience. The Bowery act
of Ek & Alice McAvoy Is something new.
Bowery sketches are common, but the McAvoy
people give it an air of originality and besides
they carry special scenery.

PERSONALMENTION.

Charles H. Frye, a well-know- n' Seattle
packer, is at j.he Portland. ' .

C M. Seller, a prominent Astoria mer-
chant, was In town yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Do Gravis, tourists
from Mlldena, Australia, are Portland
guests.

J. O. Rountree, of the real estate firm
of Whiting & Rountree, left yesterday
afternoon on a business trip to Seattle.

Mrs. Walter G. Seeley, of Lewiston,
Idaho, and Mrs. B. S. Elliott, of Chi-
cago, are the guests 'of Mr. and Mrs.
P. D. Tull at the Portland Hotel.

H. M. Dingley and W. S. Llbbey, prom-
inent citizens of Lewiston, MeC, are regis-
tered at the Portland. Mr. Dingley Is a
son of the. late Congressman Dingley,
author of the famous Republican tariff
law.

CHICAGO. Dec. 4. (Special.) Ore-gonia-

registered today as follows:
Stratford J. G. Peters and- wife,

Portland.
Grace A. J. Delamore, Portland. '
Morrison J. A. Qualbert, Oregon.

NEW YORK, Deo. 4. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered today
as follows:

From Portland: Woodstock W. H.
Hurlburt, Holland T. M. Stevens and
wife. . Belmont W. E. Miller, E. G.
Miller.. Breslin J. C. Griffer.

From Spokane: Imperial M. K.
Miller. Park Avenue W. H. Span.

From Astoria: Park Avenue H.
Johnson.

From Seattle: Murray Hill I W.
Lewis. Grand G. W. Peterkin. Albe- -,

ll Mr

marie A. G. Dnnn and wife.. Victo-
ria F. M. Caldwell.

From Wenatchee, Wash. Grand
W. S. Gelcer and wife. ;

From Tacoma: ' Fifth Avenue W.
T. Branch.

HOLD BAZAAR TONIGHT.

Annual Sale of Christinas Wares at
Unitarian Chapeir'

This evening the Unitarian Woman's
Alliance will begin its annual bazaar,
at which will be found a great variety of
attractive articles; dainty Christmas
gifts, dolls for tho children, holTlc-mad- e

candy for your friends and delicious
eatables for your own table. During the
last several years the alliance members
have been organized into bazaar clubs
some six or eight of them; these clubs
hold monthly meetings at members'
homes, and have for dues at each meet-
ing, a small bit of money with which to
buy materials, or one finished article.
These clubs are of a social nature, as
well as netting, goodly number of beao-tif- ul

and attractive articles. Coffee,
sandwiches, cake and l?e cream will be
served during both evenings. The bazaar
will be held In the Unitarian chapel this
evening and tomorrow afternoon and eve-
ning. Seventh and Yamhill streets.

free. (

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 6th.

RAIN 0RSHINE.
.Come to Aune. sixth floor Columbia

building, for Christmas photographs. Do
not put It off. Come at once.

EXCURSION TO CITV OP MUX ICO.

The annual holiday excursion to the
City of Mexico has been announced by
the Southern Pacific. It will leave San
Francisco Monday, DecemboT 17, on an
elegantly appointed special train, and will
undoubtedly be one of the noteworthy
.excursion events of the year Cost of
ticket from Portland, $104.

These excursions are affording at very
reasonable cost, opportunities for sight-
seeing and educational experience that
can hardly be equaled in any part of the
world, and what Is of even greater im-
portance, they are cementing friendly re-
lations between that awakening repub-
lic, Mexico, and the Pacific West, which
are sure to result In substantial commer-
cial 'advantages.

The train will be composed of the very
finest Pullman sleepers, and a diner, un-
der ie management of an experienced
director, and accompanied through Mexico
by an Interpreter, so that the entire go-
ing trip win be like an Immense travel-
ing caravansary, most of the way among
scenes of world-wid- e fame for their ex-
traordinary character, and changing every
hour.

The return trip may be made any
time within two months, and side trips
in Mexico and elsewhere, at pleasure,
enjoyed en route, conspicuous among
which' is that to the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado.

Departure from Portland should not be
later than December loth, and accommo-
dations in sleeper should be engaged at
the earliest hour possible.

A call or request on the City Ticket
Office of the Southern Paclfio Company,
Third and Washington streets, will ob- -
ain a pretty booklet describing the tour.

On each day In the year there Is an aver
age of 21 aliens debarred from entering the
port of New York.
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For Infant! and CMldren,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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The Melville Clark Piano
Player

The only piano of its kind on earth.
The omy player piano of

the works of tho great masters
without

It is the only player piano the
entire of the piano, or 88 notes.

The only one with the
the to

play in any key.
Also has a pedal by which

the can control either the bass
or treble

Has either the spring or air motor.
Will play any music of any

size, 68, 63, 72, 82 or 88 notes,
and Is the only player which will.

We are the only for
and as we

are also for the finest of
pianos, or grand, that were
ever under one roof. Our
prices will to you.

St.
Main 677

THE BOOK OCT!

Cartoons by
K.

Large
8vo

Cloth
11.00 net

Postage 10c.

T.
Crowell Co,,

New York.
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Horns Office, Bldg., BUth a nd Oregon.

A. I Mills,
.1 General 8,

THE largest assortment shown by any
in the Pacific Northwest. We

make specialty of extra large sizes and
measurements.

ASK our salesmen show you the above
in the garment you select. It is

our personal guarantee that the coat will
give you entire satisfaction. Our prices are
no higher than the ordinary sort, while the
Style, Fit and Quality are vastly superior.

Overcoats
Raincoats

LET US
SHOW YOU

Interior

capable ren-
dering

rearrangement.
playing

keyboard
transposing

mouthpiece, enabling performer

arrangement
operator

separately.

standard
whether

representatives
Portland contiguous

assortment
upright

assembled
appeal

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372-37- 4 Morrison

Phone

FUNNIEST

Animal Serials
WARDE. BLA1SDKLL

Thomas

ATHLETES
KEEP GOOD TRIM

'MUST LOOK WELL THE
CONDITION THE SKIN.

THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD TAKEN WITH

HAND
APOLIO

GwesMW Drtu&Uta

TEETH
FRBfA

VulidiasV

cbwab Printing Co.
MEjtSOffAtLB

SXA.R.K REETI

Oregofif if
POLICY-HOLDER- S' COMPANY

Commonwealth Ankeny, Portland.
Freslilent.

Samuel. Manacexw Clarencs CasmeU Assistant Manager.

ii.

Overcoats
aincoats

special

to

territory,

Greeted

i

Bayers of Oregon Casrara
the

$10 $50
$15 $35

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

Beeswax,
Northwest.

PERFECT Glasses is Just as essential
as perfect fitting.

ADJUSTMENT WE COVER BOTH POINTS

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
DasiTer, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas) portlaad, Oregsa.

133 Sixth St. FLOYD F. BROWER, Mtrr. OregonianBM.

Superior Quality aud Style

APPROPRIATE

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

WATCHES
JEWELRYCut glass
ART NOVELTIES

MODERATELY PRICED
EASY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

PAYMENTS
IF,YOU DESIRE.

EASTERN
Outfitting Co.
Washington and Tenth Sts.
The Store Where Your Credit Is

Good.

f

to
to

7

f

Clarke, Woodward Drug Go.

f(h and Hoyt Sts. . .

Manufacturing, Importing" and
Wholesale

Greater floor space, larger stork anj
more ronvenlpnt shipping facilities
than any house on the coast.

Private switching track to our door
from termlnHl grounds and all trans-
continental railroad lines. Direct Im-
porters of

Oum Camphor and Menthol from
Japan.

Precipitated Chalk and Sundries from
England.

Fine Perfumes and Proprietaries
from France.

Hypo. Soda and Heavy Chemicals
from Germany.

Haarlem Oil from Holland.
Bark, Grape Root aud Crude Drugs of

There is only one right way
to waterproof cloth so as to
give satisfaction.

AU our Raincoats are treat-
ed in this right way.

We offer yon a great va-
riety of fabrics, but only one
kind of waterproofing.

An investment of $12.50 to
$30 here in a Raincoat will
give you. satisfaction.

LION
ClotliingCd

.GusKuhnProp;
Men's aud Boys' Outfltters,

lSO-i- as Third St.. Mokawk Bids.

MORPHINACURAWfl V 2.00 PER BOTTLE
Aninfjllibl rmdy for the eur of Drug Habits of all ktndt.
Sent ootpid at $2 par bottla. Morphina-Cur- a is pri(4
for Hypodermic r intarnal uia, tlta CHm. Co., St. Louis
FOB BALI BT WOODARD. CUBK1 COb


